iitstl Statistics & Sanitation.
MORTALITY OF PRESIDENCY-TOWNS.
Calcutta (Population, 466, 460 Bombay (Population, 821, 764 They are cholera, small-pox. enteric fever, gonorrhoea, and syphilis. Small-pox has been met by vaccination ; and cholera, it is considered by all, must be dealt with by improved sanitation." * * *
The whole difficulty in dealing with the enteric fever question has arisen, because of the want of unanimity in the medical profession as regards the etiology of the disease as observed in India. It is believed that we are approaching towards that unanimity, and that soon subsoil sewage will be acknowledged as the souroe. The growing evil arising fn m the spread of syphilis and gonorrhoea concerns the Anglo-Saxon race wherever found, for unchecked it must lead ultimately to the deterioration of the race. It is to be hoped that sentiment will not infinitely postpone action? an action as desirable for the unfortunate women themselves as for their victims. * * * * INDIAN MEDICAL GAZETTE.
[Nov. 1892. it must be recollected that the general mass of the people do not realize the connection between outraged nature and disease. To them it is the hand of an offended deity or of an enraged demon, or the witchcraft of some enemy. It would be impossible, nor is it desirable, to introduce at one fell swoop a system of compulsory sanitation for the entire population of the country. It must be permissive and tentative in che first instance until the public interest is roused. And this will be a slow process ; necessarily so, for progress is the offspring of knowledge. Therefore the sanitation of rural districts must be carefully nursed, and the people must be gradually instructed. * * * * " For cantonments there is no such necessity to court delay. Nay, the obligation on Government is that their hygienic condition should be of such a character as to remove every risk to the soldier's health, regardless of cost and local prejudices. A cantonment exists for the troops, and all civilians who reside within its limits do so for the purpose of personal gain and profit. If 
